Battery Lookup Widget
A powerful battery finder application for your website and customers

The world’s leading battery manufacturer

Offer your customers a powerful battery
finder on your own website
The Yuasa Battery Lookup Widget is a small application
which can appear on any page of your website. It is easy
to set up, and allows your customers to find the right
battery without having to leave your website.

Key features
Free of charge
To customers who exclusively stock Yuasa batteries.
Multiple search options
Customers can search by registration (VRN), chassis
number (VIN) or make and model lookup.
Up to date information
Driven by Yuasa’s European database and updated daily
to provide the latest information.
Large application range
Including:
- Cars & Light Vans
- Commercial & PSV
- Agriculture & Plant
- Motorcycles
- Lawn Mowers

- ATV
- Jet Skis
- Snowmobiles
- UTV
- Mobility

Easy to set up
Simply paste a piece of code into your website.
Choice of colour themes
Choose from Yuasa branding, light or dark themes to
compliment the look of your website.
Any size
Dimensions and size are easily altered to fit your existing
webpages.
Fully customisable
Can be fully customised by a web developer.
Link directly to products on your website
For businesses with online retailing.

“It’s a very simple system, all the customer has to do is enter their details and
the right batteries are there in front of them.”
“During our first month using the widget we had more enquires than the three
months prior combined!” Peter Gorinsweigh, Bush Tyres

Benefits to your business
Better customer service
By offering the ability to find the right battery,
customers are able to easily source all the
information they require from your website without
using third party sites or search engines.
More enquiries from your website
Retailers already using the widget have reported
steady increases in the number of customer
enquiries they receive from their website.
More selling power
If requested, the widget can display the Yuasa
RRP price, so your customers can see the value of
the prices your business offers.
Increase in sales
Before a customer buys a product, they like to
be certain they are ordering the right part. By using
the Yuasa Battery Lookup Widget your customers

will be more confident they have the correct
battery so are more likely to buy.
More website visits from new customers
By having the widget on your site you are more
likely to attract visitors and potential customers.
This in turn can drive your ranking in search
engines and could make your business more
visible online.
Advantage over competitors
Having a battery lookup function on your website
will give you an advantage over competitors who
don’t have this.
To find out what else the Yuasa Battery Lookup
Widget can do for your business...
Try it and apply at

www.yuasa.co.uk/widget
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